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Tuuaas formHMste Aejerfen. He b a meaaftt of

County Memorial Hospital, the White Oak Baad CRasj

served OB the board of the mBmmm Wimm

anrT
the town of Enfield Flose & Berry a teacher in

Recreation Board He has been the PiUman Fm. School

About half of this time was

P to the U.S.A. aad the

lp half in the Asiatic Pacific

area. While in service he

received three medal, among

Which was the Pacific Theater

Campaign
Medal with three

bronze Stars.

president of the School

Club for ten years. Bei

'ftggjpaoel Arties, he

found time to perttd

many religious m

activities; namely, oe

. ..

SAVE 20 to 40 ON FAMOUS

HAND DINING ROOM PIECES

a in

enrfcNentiop of Black Publishers

i.'U

School which is the largest

school in the county.

During World War tt he

served five years in the Army.

Mr. Berry is a member of

.'!

g
BIRTHDAY

The managrn of the Malek

SALE
U.o American National

eitepapei Publishers LP" :....farm cava a dinner in honor of

it currently in the

free mmthe guest during which Howard

Woods stated that the iillJ 11m It the mvuation

i i i t J o ft

WITH26

million strive,

Ike the Soviet people, for the EVERT
BERRY

attainment of peace. The

guests from the USA Howard

Woods, pointed out, were very

OF

UntTdctor tor

noinnQion

bway Feted

jtVpproximately 100

National D. C. Government,

Subway Transit Authority and

Contractor officials were

present today recently at a

moving testimonial honoring

the most successful contractor

to date in the construction of

the Washington, D.C. Subway.

.The Construction

Company specializes in steel

reinforcing and decking and

installs the steel ribs which

provides the structural

framework for the walla of the

Subways tunnels.

r Construction

Company Owners John

Euafbeo (2nd from right) and

Isbmeal Harps (3rd from left)

are shown here with (from left)

white house aid Stanley Scott,

Subway General Manager Gen.

Jackson Graham, Luncheon

speaker and president of

Philadelphia, Pa. Chamber of

Commerce Thacher

Longstreth, and W. Ronald

Evans, President, 0. C.

Chamber of Commerce. Mr.

Longstreth is wearing the

jacket given to him by the

Youth Baseball Team.

r was honored for

winning more than $3 million

in Subway Contracts.

pleased to see that Uzbek,

Russian, Ukriiilan and

Azerbaigan children do not

know the race hatred anil

2 ";.!, a. ti
SAVE $101.98 on beautiful Bassett Dining Room$395

or more

The personnel of Inborden

School Enfield, honored F.S.

Barry retiring principal at a

luncheon in the school

cafeteria Friday. Oct. 12. Also

present as guest were mwsieav

of the Central Office Staff,

members of the County Board

of Education, members of the

District Advisory Council,

principals of the various

schools and several retired

principals and teachers of the

county. Mr. Berry was

presented three volumes of

quotations from the school

personnel and a plaque from

the aides. Ho also received a

beautiful pot plant from Mr.

and Mrs. Gilchrist.

Mr. Berry is a native of

Halifax County and attended

the public schools of this

county with the exception of

one year of high school in

Washington, D. C. He received

his B. S. degree from Elizabeth

City State Univ. Elizabeth

City, and his M. S. degree from

A ft T University in

Greensboro. Prior to his

retirement Oct. 1 of this school

year, Mr. Berry had worked in

the Halifax County School

System since 1936 beginning in

a one teacher school. During

his career he has served as

teacher principal in three other

schools and principal of White

Oak School and Inborden

d Finish. Included lighted

hli . md four side chairs, ...animosity that poisons

ch ildhood for rising

generations of

Henry Aaron

To Make TV

Variety DebuT

Henry Aaron, now only one

home run away from tying

Babe Ruth's career record, will

make his TV variety debut on

km: Television Network's

NCDH Announces

October Speakers

The Southern Regional

Council and the National

Committee Against

Discrimination in Housing,

Inc., are pleased to announce

that speakers for the October

Southeastern Regional

Housing Conference in Atlanta

will include: '. '

-- Julian Bond, Georgia

House of Representatives

- Howard Lee, Mayor,

Chapel .Hill, North Carolina :N

--Samuel J. Simmons,

President, National Center for

Housing Management

William R. Morris,

National Director, Housing

Programs, NAACP

We urge you to come and

share your experience and

understanding with men and

women from throughout the

Southeast who are involved, as

you are, in the daily struggle

for equal access to housing.

Representative Bond, whose

topic wiH be "The New Urban

South," will be the luncheon

speaker on Monday.

FIRST PERFORMERS AT FSU LYSEUM - Dr. Lemuel Berry, extreme left, Head of the

Department of Music and Humanities at FSU, and music major Mevelyn Hughes, second from

music artists of The Descendants of Mike & Phoebe after their performance recently. The artistsannounced plans to contribute

are Consuela Moorehead and Bill Lee, who are brother and sister
an assortment of toys to

Homer G. Phillips Hospital. St.

Christian - Harward
FURNITURE COMPANY, INC.

)2 WEST PA WISH STRUT DURHAM, N. C

f th,- USSR JouraafctsV

OaftMh Membrt of the

"4iWikn Include fimfM

Murph P.L. Inman, Garth

Reeves, John Sengstacke,

Lenoie Carter, Howard Woods,

Robert Thomas and Carlton

Goodlett.

Having visited Moscow and

Leningrad the delegation left

far Uzbekistan-o- of the

fifteen Soviet republics. Prior

to the Gieat October Socialist

Revolution children study in

9,000 secondary schools. (The

republic has a population of

12.9 million)

After visiting a school in

Tashkent, the capital of

Uzbekistan. Carlton Goodlett,

head of the' delegation, said.

"For the first time we .hat

seen
"

national education) in

action and we are delighted

with it" He stressed that the

AfrAmericari publishers had

arrived in Uzbekistan

specifically to view the Soviet

successes scored by the people

of the former colonial region

of tsarist Russia. The

delegation members. Goodlett

said, were particularly

impressed by the fact that

Inflation rates wereLouis, and Martin Luther King
according to an article in the

U: S. Department of Labor's

"Monthly Labor Review."

who earned three shillings a;

day in early 1777 was paid 60

shillings in mid 1979,

considerably higher at otherMemorial Hospital, Los

periods in American history; a
Angeles.

common laborer in Boston "The Flip Wilson Show"

Thursdav. Nov. 15 p.m.

There is a tot of fall end winter driving ahead of you. Youll need a car atcan retfiyoo

depended upon when you make that daily drive in to work. Check these beauties over before

you buy. ,

The toys being donated to

she two predominately Black

hospitals are produced and

LUXURY CARSI
marketed by Shindana 'Toys

of Los Angeles, a

and operated firm. -

Sport Specialty

f GRAND PRIX, fully loaded $AQQC
O & less than 4,000 miles, just

WeWesP
Homer G. Phillips Hospital's

"7 CONTINENTAL COUPE,

dm
fully loaded &

very
pediatrics ward has aMW

like new..low mileage.
daily census of 45 youngsters

in addition to an outpatient

clinic where a significant StCCwOCMARK IV, fully loaded,

Jm 12 months or 12,000

94 MONTE CARIO Hordlop $
Am

top, fully equipped .....

f4 COUGAR Hardtop, poMer, $

mm tactory air, vinyl roof

number of young patients

come for treatment daily." S inile factory warranty.

children, receiving a

education, are
Martin Luther King

brought up not only in the
"Jem GRAND PRIX h.Hy

mm loaded and like new.

t
Memorial Hospital reports an

average daily census inspirit of national pride, but,
at long as possible without any consideration for safety. Your tire

decisions are the doily business of those who serve you at Rigsbee Tiro

Solo. Sure, we'll inspect your tires and if you ore driving sate ones we

wilt toH'ou! tikowito"wo will advita you
if therVt a ntod for anew

recapped tiro, whichever you
need most. Stop what are doina and

corniVf or Profession.! advita ond REALLY BIG SAVINGS DURING

THIS BIG TIRE SALE AT RIGSBEE TIRE SALES! Lf;

FIREBIRD 400,
also in the spirit of

internationalism
'

if"

Rigibf Tirt Soles it having a REALLY BIG TIRE SALE! With the cost

of everything going up wt art helping you fight the rising cost of living

by offering you BIG, SAVINGS! When you have need for automo-

bile tirei we at Rigsbeo Tire Sales give you the best buys! We've made

that srotemenr for over 26 yedri ond our business hat grown contin-

ually because tire buyer have placed heii what Rigtbee in

Soles tell and sells them. At Rigsbce Tiro Soles, we ore constantly

concerned about the number of people who insist on making tiro last

NYT, in color).

Aaron will show Flip new

uses for a baseball bat (in

addition to hitting home runs)

and will be "roasted" by Flip

and other surprise guests in a

spoof of the Friars Club

banquets.

The Atlanta slugger will also

talk about sports with Flip.

Aaron hit the 713th home run

of his career Sept. 29, and

played the last game of the

season the following day. He

now has all winter to prepare

for tying Babe Ruth's record of

714 when the Atlanta Braves

open the 1974 season playing

San. Francisco in Candlestick

Park.

'

Aaron, Who this season his

20th slugged 40. home runs,

drove in 96 runs and batted

.301, joins guests Lee Grant

and Gladys Knight and the Pips

on "The Flip Wilson Show".

NBC Sports will resume its

special coverage of Aaron in

April, 1974. Regular

programming will be

interrupted to show Aaron's

714th home runand the homer

that sets the new record, No.

715.

"Thu .iinu Winter of Henrv

yem MERCURY Morqu.t

pediatrics of 25 to 35 young

boys and girls. In addition, the

hospital operates an indoor and

eauioaed and
, -

very
low mileage....

fouke Speaker

Mr. Orde Coombs of New

York City, writer and critic

will speak at Duke University

Room 136, Social Science

Building, at 7:30 p.m.; October

2 8,; 1073, for the

studies

program. Mr. Coombs' works

include a black poetry

anthology, "We Speak As

Black Liberators", and "Do

You See My Love For You

Growing", a collection of

assays on black experience.

rewgham 4.0er,

fully equipped.

Having gone sightseeing in

the city and having met the Rubbermaids ail-ne-
w

I
outdoor child care center

TUP
a a

which has an average dally 71
PONTIAC teMans

Hardtop, power,
kit

attendance of 50 youngsters.

residents of Tashkent, the

guests from the United States,

visited the Male (star of the

steppes) State Farm in the

f S OlDS 91 luxury Sedan

M bordtop, fully lE.il

The scheduled contribu

The Great Economy Tire By Hercules!

SAFTIPREME "78"

CAR

WASTEBASKET J

e

eLifneffbradullataipty i
Kadr.bhl,lawn,rd.
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map,

is being made by the Dial

Hungry steppe. ff MONTE CARtO Hardtop, fuSy $
JL

power including window, factory

air, vinyl iao4w
tmmwmmm mm

s349571Household Predwte ttrigftp.
BUICK ElECTRA 225

Custom r. hordrop,

fully loaded &
very clean.,

This activity is. the eoln

71

The head of the delegation

said that they were particularly

interested in visiting the farm

because they had long wanted

to study the activities and the

structure of a Soviet farm. The

GRAND PRIX, fully loaded,

very nice condition..............
urogram which Dial has

Urrtio I ncocinitiated with Shindana Toys --99Reg.H95 Electro 225 Hard- -within recent months. ?t BUICK $2195
9T top, fuHy equipped and bw mile

Cunehtly, Dial soap is

POLYESTER
KING SIZE DtALb. ageoffering Shindana's "Flip

malek farm was set up a year

after the end of the Second

World War in the Hungry

Plus $1.81 F.E.T.

and Old Tire10 BAR STOOLSWilsonGeraldine" doll and

OTHERS

yam FORD Ronchero Squire, fully SOOCL
mm equipped including oir (factory), pen7ajP

Residing In Okla.

Mrs. H. D. Williams,

daughter of Mrs. Lillian Glenn

of Rougemont is now located

in Fort SOI, Oklahoma. Mrs.

Williams and her husband

eodWr
SSMSSS

residents of Durham

"Baby Nancy" as H595I tQBUICK
Electro 225

I OO fully equipped

steppe, which was then an

unirrigated. desert area. Over Unpainted &premiums in
Assam, " nrttUiniir NHC News 71

Chevy Impolo 4 door. AT, PS, oir.

Extra clean. Beige finish. Stock

ifoW!' Special- pit?
"several selected major markets.

snec?al tU.iliInnccomWpfin
'2688

'2988

you're too careful type, tire has a lot to offer. only thing "Economical" abovt it the

made' (our plies of petykstet oordi to gnre yau protection against th unexpected things

the road enn do to your Safety "H" tro the trend desijh make straight

stops, quick starts, and the campound gives a bonus toughness, rolilience and

mileage. our replacement tire for o good reason. Value's there!

$2195

the decades the. Soviet state has

earmarked hugt .furids to

deveMp trie Hungry steppe;

today it is a blossoming land.

y 41 MONT EGO

JLi
power, factory air

nraa v

Terrific Buy 1Kb
i

located in bus terminals

diamond star's career and

personal Ufe, will be color cast

Sunday, Oct. 21 pjn.

NYT).

Maverick IDO option. 302

V8, AT, PS, oir. White wdk. brown

vinyl top. Bctra clean. Stock 73- -operated by Greyhound Lines, 16

218.

$099
Inc., also a wholly owned

subsidiary of The Greyhound
Mm

The farm is multibranched, but

cotton is its main crop. The

work is 82fr mechanized; but

almost 1,500 people of 34

Each

STATION WAGONS

f el MERCURY Marquis $OJOC
JL

Wagons, fully loadd. blue end ad)t77
md. Both ust lik 0TW,Bsa!.sas.o

--

yej
owseofsoaior $CJL torn Cruiser, loaded............. OsaeeJ
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PONTIAC leMont 6 $49PQC

JL der, automatic transmission, power OklVV7

steenng,
tow mile.

yej FOBDGolaxie 500 $ 4J OOsC
JL

power, factory
JL IV

Corporation.

different nationali

FEWER ADMIRALS

The Navy says it plans an

11 per cent reduction in the

number of admirals over the

next three years. This is the

first reduction since 1948.

Th- - heduled contribu

'i pitalsand

Ml
'

jyfej SAIE li.t SAU

S37.8S $16.95 $44.90 SU.9S
no

2040 46 15 iM

K8 ' 2.22 39.12 21.58 47.60 23.13

"
2.37 41.40 22.31 49.00 JiJT.

2.53 45.30 2341 54.95 25.29

175 49.75 IUI 267r

2.60 45.30 23.63 54.95 25.41

2.80 49.75 25.05 60.40 26.95

MB1 T 75.00 - 29.11

fit-: '

there. aircondition.....

As part of their tour of the

farm, the American guests
Crettwood $070Ca

ed, and very Mm F
y e MERCURY Montory Custom

ell door, power, foctory n.r. vinyl root.

very
clean cpr.... ..,.

III I

the promotion follow a

highly successful Dial soap

Shopping

Spree" conducted on a selected

market basis during late July

fe DODGE Coronet

Woaea, fully equip,visited a kindergarten, an

elementary school, a music

HOMECOMtNG AND FALL

RALLY SLATED AT ST.

JOHN THE BAPTIST

CHURCH

St John Baptist Church will

have their annual Homecoming

and Fall Rally S unday,

October 21, at the 11:00 a.m.

service. The pastor, Rev. L. M.

Gooch will deliver the message.

Dinner will be served in the

Fellowship Hall at the close of

the service.

All our friends and

neighbors are invited to

worship with us.

When an individual makes

up his mind to go to work,

he's usually surprised by the
'

pleasant results.

PREMIUM

HOCK ABSORBCRS

Doable irtiea.
and early August. k r

If Torino Gran Sport
AT, PS, t4)(l0

II air. Gold finish. Stock

0QO

Excellent cond. tA J Q Q--
1 f Pinto Squire wagon.

finiih' S,0Ck 4270C

2 etTUU
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UOO
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I I

Very clean. It. green.
Stock 2569B. I

ILQQ
I I Special prka.

nw.

AA Ford Country Squire wagon. AT, PS, 1 4 AAA

p
oir. Dk. green.

Stock 2Q45A.

JQQ

school, and a specialized

secondary school, where skilled

specialists in agriculture are J IThese programs are toyo j The Steel Cable Radial Tire! . I1 1
consistent with the Greyhound

trained. " t u aetsw atlll ll

commitment to corporate
Sharing his impressions of 95

Plus $36the visit to the farm, Garth
social responsibility, and are

implemented by the corporate
WITH A 40,000 MILE GUARANTEE.

Reeves stressed that the

level Special Markets'

Also Look Over

rhe'74'sNow

TV'S - CAMERAS

TYPEWRITERS

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

machievements of the Uzbek

people were of special value for department. th.

l

..plat. IMS

Unique features set these new. passenger enr radials apart from others. Tough radial ply

sidewalls.- Two steel cabled belts (or softer ride, longer tread life, and positive controlled

steering response. Easy rolling, surefooted. Reduce tread squirm and gas consumption.' Ruff

cool. Up to double average tread life. The is specially made for foreign and domestic sport

and compact cors. Tube type and tubeless available. -

Worn Shacks Can

BeDangerut Let

k Yours!
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SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

PHONE 682 1573

122 EAST MAIN STRUT

DURHAM, N. C.
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AUTO BATTERY

Some recipes become almost n tradition. So it is with

Five Minute Fudge. This ever popular recipe com-

bines crejimy velvetized evajwrated milk, miniature

and chocolate chips for a smooth

candy that melts in your mouth. It's a super Christ-

mas
' '"

treat. New Lifotimo

FREE REPLACEMENT We're sitting on xxGO" downtown at Johnson Buic
I

Hercules ULTRAPREME rj

The Hercules Ultrapreme for 73. New Ultimate mileage, performance, ridel

Latest 2 belted construction means up to twice the mileage of nonbelted tires. Special

polyester cord plies plus two fiberglass belts give a really fine ride. It's the Ultimate in

ThisMayBeTheAnswiBr

to Your Tire Needs...

MODERN

RETREADING

$QQ95

QUIVH if HVIIVI MMIII IIMII WWtHi HVIVIV

ROOMIER . . . MORE LUXURIOUS
e (anslruction,

today's eaworfvl cert.

Net ptatKt against bte

. rcltrOKMa DEI JBK, IUUIHH1 : Wmmmmmm .
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Rev. Daye. Eld.

Best Abiding

Savior Speakers

Reverend W. E. Daye of

Ebenezer Baptist Church on

South Alston Avenue and

Elder James Bast of Immanuel

Temple Seventh Adventist

Church located on Lincoln

Street will respectively be the

guest , speakers for the two

remaining Black Theology

Discussion Sessions being hold

at Abiding Savior Lutheran

Church, 1625 South Alston

Avenue on Sunday, October

21, 1978 and October 28,

1973 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:80

p.m.

Coupled with the discussion

sessions on each of the

Sundays will be an Art Exhibit

from 8:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

presenting the work of "Third

World" artists, Asariah Mbatha

of South Africa and Vlnayak S.

Masojo of India, In "An

Intrepretation of Christian

Themes."

V Both the exhibit end the

discussion sessions on Black

Theology grow out of Abiding

Savior's Congregational

concern for further cultural

enrichment in the realm of

Christianity. The discussions

ad exhibit are open to persons

of all faiths; and, It It hoped

that the Durham Community

will view the work of these

renown artists, participate In

the discussions end enjoy the

refreshments served end the

Christian Fellowship.

12,24,3,48monlhl,bolgu,.ranletforfh.lif.0f wil
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FIVE MINUTE FUDGE

(Makes about 2 pounds)
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Available!
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Higher Prices
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. wmm ' v ' f.tablespoons butter

24 Month.

...t .
;
.. , $

36 Month..,. ....33.fS
iH m"i!li

'29.95

2

Hardtop Sedan
cup (small can)

l y2 cups (one and

6 ounce packages)

1 teaspoon vanilla

y2 cup chopped nuts

'iftullUlCtO
32S S. Main Si.

DOWNTOWNUe OPEN44
Rigsbee Tiro Sales Convenient Budget Plan or Your' Favorite Charge Card,

ivf Completo Tire Sorvico Wo Do It All!

'.reBr kwSSBslkklMMmKMMMMtmMMMM9sk9okt

:J9 sssSill
jjffiahtrawrshrna 4 I

NIGHTSRICSBEE TIRE SAWS 'Til 9MMMiw.til mXtnav on1 alt in fill IPP . DIAL 6

D8AU8680mm m moHium hpaf Rrinu In hnil Cook to 5 minUtCS.

Stirring constantly. (Start timing when mixture starta to
f Th Tire Professionals"

v

STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 7:45 to 5:30; Closed Sat.

Something better

lo the .

steiJsbeUitfit!
OF ALL THE CHANGES IN ALL THE NEW CARS, THE BIGGEST CHANGE IS TO BUICKRONNIE LLOYD

Sateifieprefentattve

Al AN MONTAGUS

Sales Representative

la k.weeel Avenue .'
108Lakiwoodf m2720 Hiltsborouch Road,

"bubble" around edges or pan.) Kemove rrom near, aur in

marshmallows, chocolate, vanilla and nuts. Stir vigorously

for minute (until marshmallows melt and blend). Pour

into 8 or square buttered pan. Cool. Cut in squares.
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